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DUCK
DECOYS

II Unprecedented Pant OfferingDid You Read the 
fc|i Slater Shoe Pointers 
n ! On Footwear
V/ In Tuesday’s editions of The Telegram ?—14 things you 
/fil should know. The first was, “ Never wear a shoe that 
,!|IJ not allow the great toe to lie in a straight limV’-this

principle is carried out in every pair of The Sis ter Shoe— t |[,1
Leatherhouse6’’ S8Wn' Get n coPy of •• The Sick Man of

ETIO. HÜ8TLINO 1 
tor that knows cita : 
bportun'ty to riel.i 
. Benedict, Pal met12 to-day. & »$3.00

Slater
Shoe.

We are prepared to fur
nish best cedar decoys, 
painted to life, on short 
notice, Mallard, Teal, 
Blue Bills, etc.

Particulars of the. Big Boat Race 
for the Championship. ilOETIC MAN lo J 

and treasurer In "9
business: salary ju "i 
for small amount 8 
ollclted; particular» ’

h omcc opportunitr.

muI Yours is in the lot waiting for you.
Don’t balance on the edge of a Great Opportunity when

you can Be In it.

Stanbury Never Had the «host of a Show 
-There Was Scarcely Aay Speculation 
Prior lo the Contest—The Kesalt Was a 
Créât Surprise to Everyone - Eagllsh- 

Bestow Créât Fraise eu the New 
Chaaaplea,

8$1s a week easy '*
'S your address an» | 
r to do It. Imperial 1 
H... Windsor, Ont. ;]

HE BEST PATINO 
•red agents; sis 
nde by any man or a 
doubt about It. Im, I 
Box A.H., Windsor,

THE GRIFFITHS COBPORàTION I
II t81 Yonge-st, Toronto. fri

% GU1NANES i.SEAL THEM AT- 
M lUNti STB NET WEST.

a
i I'llFOR THE 8TEINERTCUP. 'VThe English mall arrived yesterday con

ta, nlng particulars, of the big boat race 
for the championship of the world. The 
Loudon papers and all the correspondents 
agree with the cabled reports that the 
Cn-radian had the easiest sort of victory

Mbit Ne Match thr the Eastern League 
Champions 1% the First Clr, —-Mrl CDr. JamiesonBuffalo, Sept 17,—The lint game for 

the Stelnert Cup between the leaden was 
rather a tame affair, due, no doubt, to the 
cold weather. Providence won handily, 
the Bisons being unable to hit Dolan far 
more than five singles, their only run be
ing forced in by Dolan’S wildness In tne 
second. Score:

Buffalo—
C'ymer, c.t.
8Uhl. r.t. ...
Field, lb. ...
Wise, 2b. ...
H Smith, l.t. .
Gremlnger, 3b.
Lew ce, Lf. & 2b 
Kitchey, e.e. ..
L rquhart, c. ..
V/cdaworth, p.
Gray, p................... 4

Totals .
Providence—

Canavan, 2b.
Bassett, 3b...........
Knight, l.f...........
Drasby, lb. .
Cooney, s.s. .
Lyons, c.t. ...
Murray, r.f.
Coogan, c. ..
Dolan, p. .....

Totals ......
Buffalo ............
P.cvldence ....

Earned runs—Providence 1. Flnt base on 
balls—Off Wadsworth 1, off Gray 2, on 
Dclan 6. Struck out—By Dolan 6. by Gray 
2. Three-base bit—Lyons. Two-base hit— 
Coogan. Stolen ■ bases—Field, Stahl. Double 
Hdys—Coogan to Canavan. Wild pitches— 
Wadsworth L Passed balls—Coogan 1. 
Umpire—Ned Swartwood. Time—1.60.

half a mile from the start—and off Craven 
Steps (time 3 min. 2 sec.) he had,gained 
a lend of fully half a length, and though 
both men were striking 81, was going de
cidedly the better. At the end of Craven 
Grounds he was clear, and there was about 
a foot of daylight between the boats us 
they passed the mile murk, In 4 min. 52 
fee. The station now began to tell In 
favor of Stanbury, and the Canadian cou’d 
got no further away, though he did 
slacken in the least. As they went past 
the Crab Tree the boats were Just over
lapping. Making the Soap works bend Stan- 
bury put on a spurt, and, gaining half a 
length In n few strokes, once more raised 
the hopes of Ills friends, aifik, odds of 15 
to 10 were In several placer snapped up 
about him.

One of the Canadians who saw the contest 
was Dr. John C. Warbrlck, wno was well 
known here a few years ago as a member 
of the Toronto Lacrosse and Toronto Rug
by Clubs. In a letter to the Sporting Edi
tor of The World he writes:

The race proved to be an easy thing for 
Gaudaur. I saw It for almost half a mile, 
having followed them along the bank of 
The river. Gaudaur rowed in splendid 
style and pulled a flue, easy stroke, while 
he had everything his own way during the 
whole course.

Stanbury appeared to be competely used 
up and labored greatly in his shell, while 
he was never in the race after Hammer 
smith Bridge was passed. A great many 
people were disappointed because It was 
sucu an easy race. Still, Gaudaur rowed 
like a champion and waived his cap from 
time to time at the people, who cheered 
him from the banks or the river. He was 
given a great reception at Putney 
his return, while it took a great many 
poileemen to keep the crowds back who 

: were anxious to see the winner. Itrco 
! not have been a finer day for a race, Vl 

tne water was very smooth.
I 1 was talking to some men on the boat 

going to Putney and they said they would 
even yet back Hanlan to beat anybody for 

, tne championship. Hanlan has a great 
t.a*ne over here and everybody talks about 
him.

Speaking of the Henley regatta. Dr. 
Warbrlck says the races were not so good 
as the year before. Dr. McDowell was 
very unpopular on account of his brag
ging. He said at Henley there were only 
two men in theJiworld could beat him, 
Gaudaur and Hainan, when he could never 
be hi It with Guinness. Bush Thompson 
left a good name behind him and numbers 
were sorry he did not come over In July.

The London Daily Chronicle of Sept. 8 
had this to say of the men and race:

HOW THEY LOOKED AT IT.
After James Stanbury had made such an 

exhibition of the pretensions of Charles R. 
Harding to championship form It was 
thought that-a new generation of oarsmen 
would 
again 
rumors
successful be would be challenged by Jacob 
Gaudaur, but as Harding had repeatedly 
“thrown down the gauntlet” to the Cana
dian without getting a response, little no
tice was taken of it. Even when a formal 
challenge to Stanbury was cabled over no 
one believed that It would come to any
thing, and the champion and his friends 
made their arrangements to return home 
on Wednesday. Gaudaur quickly showed 
he meant business, and after vainly 
deavorlng to postpone their departure until 
the end of the month, clinched the bargain, 
although from the date of his arrival In 
this country to the day fixed for the race 
he had bnt three weeks for training pur
poses. This was not a matter of serious 
Importance, seeing that he has' been row
ing Tn various regattas during July and 
the early part of August, so that he was 
practically fit when he left home, and the 
rest during the journey over could not fall 
to benefit him. Once here the arrange
ments were concluded without the slight
est hitch; Indeed, there never has been a 
match made for the championship in which 
the interested parties showed such a desire 
to arrange matters.

Si anbury, who, since his match with 
Harding, had kept doing light work in 
of anything turning up, at once went into 
training under the care of his old mentor, 
Tom Sullivan, and pleased his friends so 
much in practice that this time there 
any amount of money behind him, in spite 
of it being obvious that Gaudaur did not 
show any falling off in form from what was 
the case when he Was In this country 
some ten years ago. From some cause 
there was no speculation previous to the 
day of the race. At the final deposit on 
Friday night not a cent was wagered on 
the race, and at the waterside houses we 
had not heard of a single bet being made. 
Stanbury’s friends haa offered to lay as 
much as 6 to 4 on him, without takers.

ROWED IN A DEAD CALM.

rCES. AS PURCHASED from a large producer in the* West 
of England the entire stock on hand of Fine Worsted 
Trouserings—all this season’s patterns. The goods are 

now here, and while they last you can have a pair of trousers, 
made to order, for

Hbusiness MAN II 
open a ,new, good 3 

Address Dr. H. JI ue, New York. “ V»
I Twenty-Six of Them Will Battle 

Championship Honors.
a AA.B. R. H. O.

4 0 0 3
3 0 2 3
4 0 0 13
2 0 0 0
10 0 0 
4 0 10
3 0 0 1
4 0 0 2
4 1150 0 0 0

0 10

ST. not
/
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182.75Three Kingston Clnbs In the Senior Series, > ™
Tbree From Toronto and the Hamilton

STANBURY AND HIS FOUL. Tigers-Bltven Fifteens In the Inler-1 , . , iVu . , . . £
G^udau^ w^aou? ofHhrTart8e”lthin mediate .«a Etght m the j-nior-Notcs which, positively, cannot be purchased elsewhere in Canada for less than $5. This is, with-
fow ifBEhhfELE V out a doubt, the greatest offer ever made in our twenty-three years’ experience. This isn't

ie^.rhTnry26JteâmDa0w,u Zi* ZT1Z s0' because w6 saV s°’ but because the goods and prices make it so. ,v
o, uniontb„h0"an.8 ileZ n totermZte We invite everyone to call and see these very Choice Pantings, whether wishing
be X he^vfrtuu 1 ly 'ret lre’d fas, ^ “ ‘TZtJ’ZT tFTZ tC bUV °r n0t'

Ei'EfSeîiEi — Sena ,or S,mples and “"ÏÏSSîJW *° “ke ,our own
æ k i£-SîS-"si3iE s4 * nim MC* Iater* T“e Australian »on jn a more businesslike manner than

they ever did before. The Tigers, as usual, 
will make u fight. Interesting contests are 
also expected In the intermediate and 
junior series.

The ties will be drawn up at the union 
committee meeting next Monday night.

The 26 teams are as follows:
Senior: Toronto, Varsity, Trinity, King

ston, Royal Military College, Queen’s,
Hamilton. ,

Intermediate:

IAN.
LAin 'wiliTbiTat -I
gfth8(o ;

. 33 1 5 27 '
A.B. R. H. (X 

«••• 5 V 0 3
5 13 1
6 0 11
3 0 1 10
4 0 11
4 112
3 10 2
4 12 7
3 0 0 0

upon

LICENSES. _
1er of marriagb Ibronto-streeL Er.n. \

uW hlabile smi

ARY.

NARY COLLEGE. 
(>T°r«at°. Canada,

86 4 9 27 12 t
... 01000000 0-1 
... 02011000 0-4

X

iICARDS.
nd!5heap|stTS 1
rage Co., 369 Spa-

rowed up to the umpire, Mr. W. J. Inea, 
and claimed the race on the foul, but that 
gentleman promptly gave Ms decision in fa
vor of Gaudaur, who was undoubtedly on 
the day, at_any rate, much the better man.

It is almost needless to say the result 
was a great surprise, and the eagerness 
with which the Canadian closed with 
Stanbury’s challenge Is now easily account 

At the same time It was obvious 
that Stanbury. was a different man to when 

Harding.
leading his action was heavy and labored, 
and once falrlv collared he seemed to lose 
all heart. When he first attempted to foul 
Gaudaurt in all probability, haa he succeed
ed, he would have won the race, but after
wards he went out of his way to follow his 
opponent, and his last attempt was evi
dently his dying effort. After going about 
a m e. however, something appeared to be 
the matter with his right shoulder, but it 
would seem that this is only his nngalmv 
style of rowing. Too much praise cannot 
be accorded to Gaudaur for the style In 
which he rowed throughout, and it would 
seem as lf, after having tested Stanbury’s 
eoeed, he allowed him to take the slight 
lead he gained on sufferance. He rea;5y 
appeared able to have left his mai* any 
time he liked had he so wished it.

I THE ROUNDED CORNER—QUEEN AND YONGE STREETS.
ACCOUNTANT - 

and balanced, a*. 
Ldelalde-street cut
NSEND^-ASSIGNEE ff 

Chambers. Tonga. 
hone No. 164L
MPANY“ l03 TIO. _ 

2841 ; Gravel Coe- J| 
avaiora and Manure

NATIONAL BALL LEAGUE. THE BRITISH-CANADIANofficers are: Hon. President, D. B. Mac- 
lennan, Q.C.,; President, Roderick Mac
kenzie, Manager of the Montreal Bank; 
Vice-President, F. J. Macleunan; Secre
tary-Treasurer, George H. Pettit, barrister; 
Captain, George T. Copeland, barrister.

At a meeting of the Lornes, held at Clan
cy’s last night, the following Committee 
of Management was elected: B. G. Wt- 
nans, Charles Flood, H. W. Eby, T. G. 
McMaster, Stanley McK. Brown, and H.

appointed manager of 
while their captaincy 

a later date.
SPORTING NOTES.

The Toronto Street Ballway Athletic As
sociation will meet to-day at 4 o’clock. All 
those wishing to join are requested to at
tend.

CONNOISSEUR AT GRAVESEND.ed for.
At New York—Philadelphia 2, New York 

8. Batteries—Taylor and Grady; Doheny 
and Wilson. Umpire—Hornung. Called, 
darkness, end .third.

At Baltimore— B.H.E
Boston .................1 0 0 0 1 0-2 9 4
Baltimore ...........0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 2

Batteries—Sullivan Bergen ; Hotter
and Robinson. Umpire—Lynch.

At Pittsburg— R.H.E
Louisville............ 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0-3 6 1
Pittsburg .............00200000 0-2 6 A
„ Batteries—Hill and Miller; Killen and 
Sngden. Umpire—Emslle.

At Cleveland—Cleveland v. Chicago; 
rain.

Toronto, Varsity, Lornes,
Sg*«: Ii:'aM,hCar.nQes,eeB,rockriMe°,n’ Ha”' U* * » ‘fc* CeU F,n,lh“ A*e,,dbe rowed Even when- he was

Corn-
Junior: Varsity, Lornes, Trinity, King

ston Collegiate, Kingston Granites, Ham
ilton, London, Petrolea. GOLD FIELDSm of Longbeeeh and Backwa.spring up before the title would be 

challenged. Certainly there were 
afloat to the effect that Sept. 17.—Notwithstanding 

the threatening weather to-day the at
tendance at the races here was very large. 
The program was a fair one, the principal 

Midland, Sept. 17.—The first part of Mid-1 event on which was the race for the Flat- 
nd s annual regatta was held to-day. The land 8take ot $1500 tor maiden 3-year- 

by Robert 0ld8 at Ume of entry. The distance was 
... - The winner turned up In Box,

1 chance, who defeated Chic by 
hard drive. Ludwlgshafen, 
ond choice In the betting,

Gravesend,lf he were

SNDAY WORLD IS H 
Royal Rote! New» 4 REGATTA AT MIDLAND. Exploration, Development and 

Investment Company, Ltd.
Gerald Wada was 
the junior fifteen, 
was left over till a

land
fishery boat race was won by Ronert | time of entry. The distance was

,clark's0 Water 5 furlongs. The winner turned up in Box,

irGIVERIN’S hERRIRLESLOWS. vorlte GlenmOyne. Howard Maan, a 7 to
11 shot, was second, half a length aw

ARGONAUTS’ TRIAL HEATS. Wanderers ot Chteogo Away Behind the “'pirst”race^l5nfur|longe—Mies Prim, 7 to 2,
The first heats of the Argonaut Rowing Canadians Bnt Still a Draw 1; Tragedian, B to L 2; Free Lance, 10 to

ternoômaltheaCcrewserofroMlssraeeHrd\^ “f." Chicago, Sept. 17.-The Canadians gained lis£5ondI^Ccf'fo^Vyear-olds and upward 
Jams and Fred Thompson proving the win- Wa=deereraa^,te8rd.r>,tttrmg ^ ^flowa^M^^rr^he

The first heat was between the crews a„“fore ™n?' while the Wander- Swain.’ 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.44.
stroked by Jos. Wright, H. V, F. Jones and “J? ,°“ly reached 68 for the loss of eight Third race, the Flatland Stakes of $1500,
E. A. Thompson. They were sent away to . , Flay was commenced at 12 I fOT maiden 2-year-olds at time of entry, 6
a good start. All three turned about the 6 v ock» Fraser won the toss and sent the furlongs—Box, 2 to 1, 1; Chic, 5 to 1, 2;
same time. Jones was first around by a tcrtlgners to bat on a soft wicket. Cooper j Ludwlgshafen, 9 to 5, 3. Time 1.01%. 
short margin, Thompson Immediately af- and Walker nut on 20 runs before the lat- Fourth race, 1% miles—Connoisseur, 6 to 
ter and Wright a few seconds later. t,r bowled by Wlinams, who took H i; Longbeach, 10 to L 2; Buckwa, 2 to
Thompson and Jones had a hard race for Cooper s wicket. Lalng was In rare bat- g 3, Time 1.56%. ....
first place, Jones winning by half a lengta. ilQ« form, putting together 60 runs before ’Fifth, race, 1 mile—Cassette, 5 to 1, 1;

For the second heat the crews were 5 ,.7as dismissed by a brilliant bit of The Winner, 1 to 2, 2; Muskalonge, 4 to 1, 
stroked by M. S. McCarthy, F. H. Thomp- “‘-Ming by Moon. McGlverln, Dean and 3. Time 1.43. . . .
son. H. M.- Mowat and Harold Baldwin. Çol'lns contributed 22, 21 and 19 respect- sixth race, 6 furlongs—Preston, 6 to 5, 1, 
Thompson’s crew led to the buoy. Mowat A''*’?'11 Pr«tty style. The Innings closed Ameer, 2 to 1, 2; Agitator, 8 to L 3. Time 
made the best turn. Thompson passed , , .................. . IL19.
Mowat coming home, and won by half a . The Wanderers failed before the bowl- n
length. Baldwin third, about a length be- ,ü* ot McGlverln, who was In great form W1 SHARD RAN THIRD,
hind Mowat. ou 8 wicket which suited him. He took London. Sept. 17.—At the Yarmouth meet-

The third and fourth heats will be rowed wleket8 f,or^„™n6' Davis, Bradley, in to-day the Yare Handicap of 160 sov-
to-day (Friday), the third heat at 6 p.m.; " l11'?™9”? nnd Williams batted steadily, er|igns, f0r 3-year-olds ahd upwards, five
crews stroked by O. Heron, L. Hoskins, A. . b>lt the other members of the team made a fUrionjrs. straight, was won by Lord Ren- 
L. Eastmure. ! 1fi.r,i,,ho,w “î* was called I a,.l6La&'a Lackadaisical, by Bean Brummel,

Second heat at 5.30; crews stroked by A. ! eighth wickets had fallen folr b8 runs. out 0f Pansy 3, Mr. C. Foster’s Agnes Gil- 
J. Boyd, R. W. Hoskins, N. W. Linton and . io-day the match was enaea in a draw, llurd « second, and Mr. Enoch Wlshard’s 
A. Bedford-Jones. TJhe cano^ race, single bees use the visitors were unable to aet I o thimi ' a1 ho h«ttimr
paddle, also takes place to-day.

YONGE-ST^ 
i* milk sop» 1 

red Sole, proprietor, i
Y—478 

farmers

= eu-
INC SCHOOL -J
IN ALL BRANCHES; 
on In jumping; good 
ills not required In 
ng School, 72 Welle*-

At -Washington- 
Brooklyn .. 
.Washington

„ R.H.E 
0 0 0 4 6 0 6 0-10 11 0 
0030 0 000—3 6 6 

Batteries—Kennedy'and Grim; McJames 
and King, McGuire. Umpires—Hurst and 
Heydler. Called, darkness.

A limited number, of fully paid-up and non-assessable 
shares of this company are now for sale at io cents 
a share. The objects are to locate, buy, develop, sell and 
incorporate mines in all parts of the Dominion, and carry on a 
perfect system of brokerage throughout Canada and England. 
We list only good stocks and sell nothing we cannot recom-

Arrangements will probably be completed 
jo .*n In Chicago for a series of races be
tween the Vencedor and Siren. The own
ers of the Siren accept tne conditions im- 
pcsed by the Vencedor’s managers.

James Gairdner and Charles Ayre have 
matched their homing pigeons, one bird 
each, half an hour to elapse between each 
liberation, the race to be from Kingston, 
lb2 miles. The time limit is seven hours.

North Toronto C.C. will play Norway 
at the Woodbine on Saturday, and will 
place the following team 
Smith, Ellis, Mason, Marks, Miller, Bald
win, Johnson, Jordan, Hamson, Muston, 
McKinley.

ay.

3 DIAMOND DUST.
Charles Maddocks writes, stating that 

the Don grounds had been rented when 
the Dukes applied, 
agement was in no way

The Grocers added another game to their 
long list of victories by defeating the 
travelers easily at the Island yesterday 
by 13 to 10. Batteries—Burns and Pear
son; Davies and Radcltffe.

A special meeting of the Maple Leaf 
B.B.C. will be held In their club rooms, 
104 Jarvis-8treet,"'To-night: Every mem
ber Is requested to attend In order to pick 
a team to represent them In their game 
with the Dukes on Saturday.

The followin 
the Dukes on

FOR SALE. ■
rT sale' preserve m

Church- I
and the Torooto man- 

ungrateful.ds, catsup 
ap at 132 
Qpéen east.

ES AND BRANDISH 
i'jrpoees. at F. P. Br» *: 
flit. ‘Phone STB. ‘
LES. REFRIGERAT- 
tiers and saurage ma- ' I 
of scales repaired ot 

3 es. C. Wilson A Son, ; 
Toronto.

mend.
in the field :

Shares for sale in Mugwump, May Flower, Josie 62, 
Crown Point 50, Deer Park, Monte Cristo and all sound R C. 
Gold Mines. Special- agents for those stocks, Mineral Hill 
and Ivanhoe. Call and see. Our new offices are now ready. 
.We have the most complete list of Canadian mines. There is 

< no mining enterprise in the whole of Canada on so safe a basis 
'and that offers such inducements to investors. The only min
ing company incorporated paying its Own expenses the first 
week of incorporation. Ask for prospectus.

ter.
Jones had a hard race for 

half a lengta. 
the crews were

Steve O’Donnell, who la to box Frank 
Slaven twenty rounds on next Monday 
night In the Empire Athletic Club at Mag- 
peth, was the favorite among the betting 
men until Slavln’s meeting with Kilraln. 
Now Slavln has first call among those who 
wager on such affairs.

Although George Hamilton made a state
ment that he was acting for. a syndicate 
when he purchased the Canada, It is be
lieved that Senator Sanford Is largely In
terested in the puschase. On the back of 
the spring circular Issued by the Sanford 
Manufacturing Company Is a picture of the 
Canada.—Hamilton1 Spectator.

was

g team will battle against 
_ „ Saturday afternoon on the
College Grounds at Pat tiloeter’s benefit; 
H. Crew, J. Grogan, W. Hodden, H. Ham
ilton, H. Rodden, E. Lawson, F. A. Ma- 

( looey, J. Hawley, W. Clmmon, T. Downa.
( A close and exciting game may be ex

pected. Mr. J. Lyndon will umpire.
The Orioles and Wellingtons meet to

morrow afternoon on the Ball Grounds at 
l ’ ‘i30’ Tbl8 game Is the first of a series of 

three games to decide the championship 
and for *25 a aide. The Orioles will pica 
their team from the following: Lee, p.; 
Gordon, c.; Mnlr, Poulter, Cardon, E. 
Maddock, Drohan, O’Brien, Brett and 
Burns.

SKIN FOOD BE- || 
An, liver spots, black- 
iped Ups and hands, 1 
■the healthy glow et 

cents a bottle- At |
« Peach Bloom Drag a 
and Adelaide streets, 1

ed

Consult us before you buy, it will pay you, Make cheques 
for stock payable to C. 6. Murray, Eastern Manager, io 
Yonge-Strcet Arcade. Open evenings from 7.30 to 9.30.

been use the visitors were unable to get w,,Imrd 3 third. The betting was 11 to j cut all of the Wanderers in their second 1 Wlsüara Tmra' -

rîma’ning who did not bat.. The score for 
the two days’ play, however, made the 
c< ntest really a victory for the Canadians, 
they having made 266 runs to the Wander-

__________ _____ _ Personal.
iSSfaw»»!*' ££.“££, ÎSS. r. S £ *:!£:

THE WINDSOR CARD. John Cameron, London, Is at the Boseln.
Windsor Septi 17.—First race, 6$4 fur- Mr. J. Lee of Cleveland, Ohio, Is In toyn.

for ?9 runs Intherecondlnnmgsnndhelp Kldean 105; 5 Merry Chimes, 6 Elyra, 106; at the Rossln.
Ihg to put out seven men In ihe Wander- T ™?Jîoroa8 «, „,h„ Miss Kitty Mr- Ed Farquharson of Port Hope was a=^^== 1 11
eis’ first Innings. In the two days the score .rac.'i' 4 Excuse ln town yesterday. . h , t t„en in Turkeybrin. Wanderers, first innings 79, second IM; 2 Aus«”, 3 Sky Blne, 104, 4 Excuse, p WUkeg and CarmaB> 8trattord, ^orid tha^e ^ad
flralTnm™ im "second '.minis 97nfoiasn.x Fourti race° % inll^l Nellie M 98; 2 are at the Walker. fs alcompÆ by hi. brother Mr. B. A.
Wickets. The Canadians play a picked forfelt' 8 Lady Callahan, 100; 4 Wat en, . Dr w. H. B. Alklns has returned from McBride’la£tist'ant0general man-
team to-morrow. U£lfth race, ! Me miles, se.llng-1 Pete , 88 «‘end^ trip to British Co umbla. ag^’ofTth“C5ua,e'y-H“l'rU Col! lett ye.ter.

Kitchen,87; 2 Belle Boyd, 90; 3 Hlppogriff, Thomas Q. Seabrooke of the Thorough- for a business trip to Australia. He
109; 4 Dockstader, 6 Ashland, 6 Peytonla, : bred Co. is at the Rossln. goes via Vancouver, B.C., and takes Mrs.

| Mr. Nicholas Awrey of Hamilton, Regis- McBride with him. They will be absent 
, trar for Wentworth, is in the city. till Christmas.

Miss Shand sails for Europe to-morrow 
an the steamer Scotsman from Montreal. Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

J. D. Riddell, Stratford, is at the Rossln. Editor World: I see that Aid. Crwe and 
HPiCHFTTT XT’K TO 1 IN FRONT. Andrew Pattullo, M.L.A., Is at the Bos- I'.uhnard are opposed to the cars running SPAGHETTI, AI 0 iu i, 1» „r. „ sin. u Mount Pleasant Cemetery ou Sunday,
Windsor, Sept. 17.—First race, 5W, fur- _ . j . . . . because It Is outside of tne city limits,longs—Spaghetti (104), 5 to L 1: ^born- Ml?8 T«iueC0Lo5’ This Is to be regretted because the citizens

bush (113), 4 to 1, 2; Elano (109), 8 to 5, 3. a. l. Williamson or Queen s avenue, Lon- «Toronto have a very general and common I 
Time 1-09%. QrxMrie _ #1 . _ . _ in crest in tnls beautiful cemetery, and It I

Second race, 4% ^rio^gs-Spoons (108), Olr. A. J. Egg sails for Europe on the Ww be found that before the vote Is taken
8 to 1, 1; Appleby (105), 3 to 6, 2, Van Allan Line SS.Mongolian on Saturday from there are thousands who will make their J
Klrkman (105), 6 to 1, 3. Time 57%. Montreal. support of Sunday cars conditional upon j

Third race % “1 oa III Mr- John .Marshall sails for Europe on the service being extended to the Yonge-
?edKTSP 14V2’81 * lh“ Cunard^S. Umbria from New York Street Cemeteny. The aidermen named

8.t0 3v,/TJ“?li«aaAninff—Goran- to-morrow. wou*d no doutn be play to see the wishes
cllà0âo?,.r3Ctei tucTeV' <9 2= «r. Dan Mcomicnddy, editor of The tVe^wlMe ^ H^ltV Sî «w'cK
Queen Albia (105), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.09%. Goderich Signal, has been visiting ln the ™l top,ratc the idea of the Torouui Rall-^Fifth race, mlle-Rey del Mar (105), 1 to city this week. wïv Comoany extending their line out-
2, 1( Stark (102), 8 to 1, 2, Designer (105), Mr. Walter Smith sells for Europe on sicic, lest anyone should escape city taxa-
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.4J%. tie Dominion Line steamer Scotsman from tlon. On the same principle, we would
^ nAovw-r a-t-AtcFS M entres! to-morrow. | lave ho trolley cars at all, except, per^,,

THE GARNET STAKES. Ed Carder of Toronto University has been haps, a belt line round the City HsffT
Oakiey, Sept. 17—F. F. V. proved himself spending a few days In London attending The economy of Toronto dtuers from Mon- ^____• _ -t _ _ _

tj be one of the best 2-year-olds In the the Western Fair. I trral In Ibis respect. The latter conceives V.y>ippiC| 1—'T*l ppO
West to-day. He carried IM pounds and M s Arthur finslfn and Rrd.ert Omv 1 It to be Iu her Interest that the people of U UOVACAA -A. IIUVUi won the Garnet Stakes In a gallop. Sum- saU6^8^^^’»» to? stramerXtsm"^ gS* aT.Tthere ' *

First race, 5 furlongs—Truellgbt, 9 to 5, f Montreal on Saturday. fCre the suburban electric lines ran Into I Crane and Hubbard, to attempt to put •
1. Angelas, 8 to 1, 2; Eartn, 4 to 1, ,3. Miss Minnie Brlens and MIhb Alice Tur- and through the heart of the City of Mont-1 fence round the city, even the retention
Time, 1.03%. b»n of Montreal are on a visit to Mrs. J. real. This mav be wrong, because the of tollgates and market fees Is unpopular#

Second race. 6 furlongs—Irleh Lady, 5 E. Turton, 140 Robert-street. rcple who come down to do their buying Let the people come and go a» they like—
t. 1, 1; Eg*rt, 6 to 5, 2; Logan, 6 to 1, #. Miss Agnes Noble, who has been in during the day go home at night and sleep trade, bus.tle and business Is what w«

^Jbne 1.15/ AHensvllle, Muskoka, for the past two ! oui side of the city limits, and thus escape want Toronto Property-Owner.
Third race, 7 furlongs—Judith, to J, l. months, has returned to the city. taxes’ but trade Is taxes. Kept. 16, 1896.

Hoffman. 15 to 1, 2; Helen Mar, to 1, S. Mr G Wegt xVrtolev son of tho into Surely we have not one alderman who Time 1.2914. „ , „ , proprietor of The KnrueFs Sun left , ’ wonld father an agitation to prevent the
Fcurth race, the Garnet Stakes, 6 fur- j f f Snokane and Rossland' *eft steam railways from currying the public

lonas-F. F. V.v 8 to 2, 1; Dr. Catlett. 8 to teraay lor Spokane and Rossland. to end from Toronto, irrespective of wbe-e
3, 2: Ben Brown, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. ^ Wllmot, 1 rof. Coleman s colleague i|:cy lived or Into whose treasury they paid **U8 *)een 8xel1 ^or Friday, the 2nd of Oc»

Fifth race. 11-16 mile—Harçy McCouch. ^ In the Inspection of Ontario’s mineral re- their taxes. teber next, during race week. These as» -
1 to 1 1: Simper Ego, 6 to 5, 2; Ramiro, 7 senrees, has returned to the city. Ihe member for East York has been vlg filial gatherings are always looked forward

Time 1.48%. Mnjor-Generftl and Mrs. Gascolgm» and oriLsly fighting at Ottawa for some time to with Interest by not oniv the members,
Cnpt. McLean. A.D.C., registered at the back to have the passenger rates reduced b 1 their friends and visitors. The com»

AL MILES AT 70 to 1. Queen’s yesterday and went east last night, to 2 cents per mile, and the general pub- m’tiees appointed and having the matter
St. Louis, Sept. 17.—Long shots and Mr. George Dowd, of Toronto, a third b‘T ha V"7 •uïl'<‘ïd’. Wbj'! Tbe an' lvei?of the *° °Sk* tw

third choices gave the books big winnings year Varsity man, haa gone to Ôolnmbus. <wcr 18 «bvloua. It la too late, Ueaara. e'ent 01 tBe 8ea8on’ 
ln four races to-day. But two favorites Ohio, to complete his course of studies In 
won. There were but four small tickets the college there.
cashed on Al Mlles at 70 to 1. Summaries: Dr Btoous Hammond orennUt of «tFirst race. 5 furlongs-Doc Tnbervllle, "bathedraÎ T<SSmo gave »n oraan
P ■>’ mi Ten.0oa 5 10 2’ 2: Golacnrod’ 8 recital at Trinity Church, Pottsvllle, 
to 5. 3. Time 1.03. aylvanla, on Wednesday evening.Second race, 6 furlonga—Hush, even, 1, _ ...
Wl-lff. 15 to 1, 2: Fredonla, 6 to 1, 3. Time Mont Smith, until reeently <■ ty trn-11514, , veffr for H. P. Eekardt It Co. ot Toronto.

THrd race, 5% fnriongs-Horseshne To-!|« last night for Rossland, B.C., with 
t acco, 3 to 1, 1: Milford. 3 to 1, 2; Russfll î^. of °Penln8 UP business In
A 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.09%. | tbf‘ “lnlu* town-

Fourth race. 7 furlongs—Kamsln. 5 to 2, I A. W. Campbell, Government Instructor 
1; Johnny McHale. 13 to 10, 2: May Thomp- : In Road Buildings, goes to Galt next we^k 
son 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.27. „ e 1 to investigate that town’s thoroughfares

Fifth race. 1 mile—A1 Miles, 70 to 1, 1: , He Is Just back from a similar trio to 
Dew of June. 12 to 1. 2; Baly Mackenzie, | Pembroke.
3 to 1. 3. Time 1.44%.

Sixth race 6 furlongs—Fred Barr. 9 to 
10, 1; J. A. Grey, 10 to 1, 2: Bryan, 8 to 1,
3. Time 1.14%.

ICAL. The surroundings could not have been 
better for sculling. A light wind was blow
ing from the northeast, but Just before the 
time fixed for the race this dropped com
pletely, and it may be truthfully said that 
it was rowed in a dead calm. Th 
good tide making up, but there was too 
much land water In the river for it to be 
really fast, and consequently the times, in 
spite of the race being most stoutly con
tested for two miles,were considerably slow
er than when Stanbury paddled through 1 
in front of Harding a couple of months 

This shows the real value of the 
time test on tidal waters. There was again 
an enormous attendance, not quite as num
erous, perhaps, as when Harding and 
Stanbury met, but still it was a big 
crowd.

Throughout the entire course there were 
very few vacant places along the tow path, 
or where a good view of the race could 
be obtained, and this, too, in spite of the 
weather being very dull and threatening. 
Four steamboats followed the race, all of 
which were well laden. There was no pre
vious betting, and for a contest of this 
description very little wagering took place.
As soon as the steamboats reached Putney 
there were offers made on all sides to take 
3 to 1 about Stanbury, but, though the odds 
were extended, very little support for^the 
Canadian was forthcoming, and to stiiall 
money 9 to 4 and In a few cases 5 to 2 on 
Stanbury was laid. The former quotation 
may be taken as the fair starting price.

The men turned out with commendable 
punctuality. Gaudaur, as the challenger, 
Hist, preceded by bis cutter, on the bows 
of which was C. R. Harding, who acted 
as b s pilot. Stanbury embarked five min
utes later, with W. East, Jr., ex-champlou, 

The final Toronto rnomraa T.0„n„ . to show him up. The arrangements of
far the Junior c!?v chamSîomfhH» tb*‘ Marnes Conservancy officials to keep
p,ayed on the Tomn û eleur <-'uur8e were Admirable, but they 8 o’clock on SuttiïÜl» n^88K«fr0li«dS+K * ' wcle nearly upset by a wearisome delay 
Cueckers and Garnets °a\ lhe P°Ht- Xt was ten minutes after thedistrict. et8’ winners of each advertised time before the men got dowu

to their stake-boats. Stanbury, who had 
won the toss, taking the Surrey station, 
but there was ve 
There was a lot

10 ongs before the call of time, one player 
’nine who did not bat. The score forBBI FREE!

ns on Violin free of 
y SI for book. Peel- 
tee.
t once.
VERNER, , „ __ 
•ano Organ and Msn- i

nes
BRANTFORD'S AMATEUR RACES.

ere was n Harry Halte Defeats Axton—Moore Wins 
the Open Events. HERBERT CUTHBERT, ) 

C. B. MURRAY, I
Port Hope played at Bowmanvllle yes

terday for a $20 prize. The game was 
easily won by the home team by 20 to 10. 
Batteries—Wilcox and Reid; Bone, Petblck 
and McElroy.

The averages of the London Alerts show 
Pete Wood, formerly of Hamilton, leading 
both In batting and fielding. His fielding 
figure Is .941 and batting .380. Slppl is 
u^«ie#on<lt-be8t batsman, Snyder third. Hynd fourth and Strowger fifth.

Toronto scored victories and defeats in 
the Eastern League as follows: Won 5 
from Providence and lost 11; from Buffalo 
?’ i°?i Rochester 9, lost 6; Syracuse 8, {“‘1°: èpringfleld 9, lost 9; Wilkes-Barre 
11, lost 5; Scranton 9, lost 7.

Managers.Brantford, Sept. 17.—There was a large 
attendance at the Mohawk Park this even- 
ng to witness the amateur races.
The

Toronto and R. E. Axton resulted in Hulse 
winning in two straight heats. Best time

Quarter-mile race between Shirley Se- 
cord and Charles Smith, both of Brant
ford, won by Secord In two straights. Best 
time 36 4-5. et

Quarter-mile open race, six started—Won 
by Frank Moore, Toronto, ln two straight 
heats. Time, both heats, 33.

Two-mile handicap, eight started—Won 
by Charles Smith, Brantford. Time 4.45%.

Mile open, sevep started—Frank Moore, 
Toronto, won; Harry HulBe, Toronto, 2; R. 
K. Axton, Brentford, 3. Time 2.19.

RVEYORS.

MURPHY & BSTBiL 
Established 1852. 

d streets. Telephone,

match race between Hurry Hulse ot
ago.

PORTS,
SHERRIES.

i
1

ICAL.
AT AND LUNG SPB~ 8 
ptlon and catarrh or 1 
ke-street.

RAGE. ..............
TREET — TORONTO 
finlture removed ana 
Id If desired.

Vancouverites are Elated,
Mr. W. H. Boome of Vancouver, B.O., 

arrived ln Toronto last night, 
the people of Vancouver are greatly elated 
over the prospect of the mining boom in 
Bkblsh Columbia. Many Vancouverites are 
at the camps. The boom, however, he said, 
Lad not materially added to the popula
tion of the hustling town of Vancouver as 
yet.

100.

Miss Rowell, 5 Lucy Belle, 6 Bona Schoen- : 
feld, 7 Crocus, 110. M.He says

ORILLIA DEFEATS GRAVENHURST 
Chib!**champions
trlct, easily defeated Gravenhurst, cham
pions of the Muskoka Lakes, to-day by 8 
games to 1. The match was a poor exbi- 
fi'Uon of lacrosse throughout, as seemingly 
Orillia could score when they pleased.

NO MORE PUNCTURES.
m The Harold A. Wilson Co. Is putting 

on the market the Neverleak tire fluid, 
three ounces of which pumped into any 
bicycle tlre^will make it absolutely punc
ture proof; or rather, will Instantly heai 
or mend the leak so that you will never 
know yon had a puncture. It Is simply 
nimped Into the tire with any ordinary 
>1 cycle pump, and never evaporates, 
is always ready to ping up a hole. It is 
intended to be pumped into the tire at 
once. Don’t waft until you have a nunc- 
tiire, but Inject the fluid at once, and you 
mav then run over pins, needles or tar,ks 
and the air will never escape. It can also 
be Injected after the tire has been punc
tated. It will mend 'kpy pneumatic fire 
made, whether jingle or double tube.

THE STEARNS BICYCLE.
Stearns bicycles have entered the Aus

tralian market under the most promising 
auspices. A leading Australian paper 
says: The “ Yellow Fellow ” has met with 
Instant favor. Everyone commends parti
cularly Its lightness, strength, rigidity, its 
beautifully smooth finish. Its extremely 
narrow tread, its adjustable handle bars, 
its novel flat cranks. Its Interchangeable 
driving gear and wonderfully easy running 
qualities.

Another prominent paper says :
Stearns wheel crystallizes In Itself the best 
work, the best material and the best ideas 
of the time.

46 GOLBDRNE TREET,rT.
USTER HAS TAKE!» J 
at No. 24 Klng-»tr*»t | 
ie).

HAS XX STOCKLACROSSE POINTS. 
m. ““ting of the Elm Lacrosse Club 

win be held at the Schiller House. Ade- 
Mlae-street east, this evening at 8.30 td 
arrange for the Gaudâtir reception proces
sion. All members are requested to at-

The Finest Assortment of Ports 
and Sherries

—To be found 
J —In the Dominion.

Pure» butCARDS.
L.......
D, BARRISTER, 80 | 
i'ubllc, etc., 10 Ma^ ■

8 Blood means sound health. With pure, rich, 
healthy blood, the stomach and digestive 
organs will be vigorous, and there will he no 
dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will be 
unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum will dlsap’ 
pear. Your nerves will bo strong, your sleep 
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla makes pure blood. That Is why it cures so 
many diseases. That is why thousands take 
It to cure disease, retain good health. Remember

OATSWORTH, HOD- fl 
Barristers. Solicitera, S 
their offices to No. 5 J 
^hambersj^orontio f

ieu i i. . J t j

Jin
Progrès* Jn Art.

Wie tastes of the people
An illusfratlon is found in

little ln the choice.ol fiddling at the start, 
and it was not until the .twelfth attempt, 
when forced to do so by a barge drifting 
up stream, that they simultaneously left 
their stake-boats.

GAUDAUR TOOK THE START.
Gaudaur certainly struck the water first, 

and though he only put in 18 strokes ln the 
fiist half and 34 in the full minute, to 30 
and 37 by the Australian, he went quickly 
to the front, and opposite the Putney 
Steamboat Pier led by about a quarter of 
a length, but at Alexander’s the men were 
m'ùrly level. Then Stanbury began to 
slowly draw away, and at the end of the 
Fulham Embankment he was a good half 
length to the good. The station now fa
vored the Canadian, and amidst Intense 
excitement he slowly went up. So well 
within him was the going that offers of 
“Gaudaur for a tenner” were heard on nil 
sides. He bad drawn level as they rowed 
past the mouth of the Beverley Brook—

Is, HILTON & SWA. j 
Soliciter», etc.. Jenra 1 

street. J. B. Clarke. 1 
F. A. HUton. Charte» 1 
Iffln. H. L. Watt. .J■
liAHdiSTEKS, SOLD 
.Homey's, etc.. 9 Q8*’ :

King-street east, cot. f 
ito ; money ™
ses Baird.

are Im
proving.
the attention that Helntzman & Co., 
the large piano manufacturers, are 
living to designing ln making up cases 
tor their high-class Instruments. Re- 
cent specials In this way Include a. 
beautiful upright piano ln mahogany 
case, Hood’s :

I
v

= :
—J I

Victoria Cleb at ■«
The annual at home of the Victoria Ole*

The
ornamented marquetry 

■round. It Is a perfect work of art. 
end as a $1600 piano Is one of the fin
est that has ever been turned out by 
* Canadian manufacturer, or, . for 
that matter, by any manufacturer. It 
1® worth one’s while to visit the ware- 
room* of this firm. If. for nothing els-i 
than to view the magnificent dlsplAf 
*f Pianos that they^Uways make.

all INCI AL,__ ______
AND UPWARDS AT j 1 

Vlaclaren, MacdonaifiU, 9 
28 Toronto-atreet, w 1

Sarsaparilla '
1 Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

Hood’s puis sïs.^too^aS:
Mr. James Webster, superintendent 

of all the northern lines of the G. T. 
R., was in Tcronto yesterday. H 
teturnlng to Barrie after having been 
on a tour of Inspection of the Midland 
division.

,N ON MORTGAGES, 
:s and other «ecuritles. 
and «old. j8®“ . •ent, 5 Toronto-«tre*t-

e was

-

\r. MONEY TO LOA*, 
ges ; loans on endow 
Insurance P°}1<;,e8;„ter,
L and financl»1 broker.

BICYCLE BRIEFS.
A five-mile bjcyele handicap race will 

be one of the prominent features nt the 
Markham Fair on 30th Sept., 1st nnd 2nd 
Oet. Th first prize will be a silver tea
service.

The Gendron Mfg. Co. employes will 
hold thtir first annual moonlight on the 
electric railway to-night. Cars leave 
tiroadvlew-aveuue and Queen-street at 8 
p.m.. calling ut Queen and Parliament, 
Queen and Victoria. Queen nnd Spadlna, 
Queen and Bathurst, Queen and Duudus. 
Music ln .attendance. Dancing at Small’s 
parlors. Tickets can be had of the com
mittee or at cars.

The sun shines.PUNCTURES A'' m /Penn-
We all know that. And there’s 

another thing that’s just as 
certain, viz. : that with Pearl

ine you have the easiest, the 
safest, the quickest, the most 

x« . j z economical washing and
ClS>okSat the millions of

^ ^ 1 women who are using Pearl-
Jzf/'* ine. Look at the hundreds

- ~/r x of millions of packages that have
been used. What more do you. 

want in the way of evidence? If 
Pearline were not just what we say it is, don’t you suppose 
that the air would be filled with complaints ?

notices............. ,
SON’S HEALTH ■* 
ly curative herb I
-h. kidney, fiver 888skin diseases, cation.
:onstlpatlen, P|le8’
381 Queen street *1

IN ONE PAIR OF TIRES A line of trouserings for better 
wear. Every pattern gentle
manly. A large demand for 
them prover their superiority. 
Made up in the best of style, 
finish and workmanship by

J WERE CURED BY

EEM THE FIIIIO r
Mr. G. Montagu Harris, General Manager 

of the London & Northwestern Railway of 
England, is at the Queen’s. He Ik touring 
the Canadian and American railways for 
the purpose of securing “ pointers.”

ELS. A road race has been arranged between 
The Globe and World bicycle teams over 
the Oakville course. The date has been 
fixed for Saturday, Oct. 10.

A movement is on foot to 
scries of union runs among the 
League Bicycle Clubs In the city, 
lng of those Interested will be 
Broadway Tabernacle this evening.

The Tourists will have a ten-mile road 
race ou the Danforth-road to-morrow af
ternoon, to enable the Racing Board to

G i >

ENCE HALL FOOTBALL KICKS.
The Toronto* are requested to turn out 

to-day for their first practice of the year 
at the Toronto Athletic Club.

Manager Barker states that Marshall. 
Glassco and Lightbonrne will play with 
the Torontos this year.

The 48th Highlanders have not organized 
yet.. They played in the senior series last 
season, y

Cornwall has applied for admission Into 
the senior series, but It will be assigned 
to the Intermediate series. The Cornwall

MCLEOD, organize a 
Epworth 
A meet- 
held ln

Mrs. J. and Miss Pearl Hutchinson, of 
London. Ont., and Mrs. W. and Miss Dot- 
tie Fuller of Belleville, have returned home 
after a couple of weeks’ visit with Mrs. 
W. H. Allison, 70 Malbourne-avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Allison of 70 Mel
bourne-avenue. left yesterday for Mont
real, Mr. AH Ison having received an offi
cial call as representative to the annual 
meeting on the Joint Board of Adjustment 
of the different railway orders.

Henry D. Barnham of Aleppo, Asia 
Minor, Is at the Walker. He told The

Montreal 24» 
Proprietor

tel ’in the pomi#*»* J
es-street.

and afterwards ridden by a PRIZE-WINNER In the R.Q-T. road 
raeei These tires are now on exhibition In our window. Every 
Bicycle rider should use Neverleak Tire Fluid.

ole Asents

-=TAN
Popular Cash Tailor,

109 King-street West, fordollaSTELr-BEST 
in Toronto, 

irdere. John S. ®

.l-bowmanvillb^ 
Electric H*6** 

Warren, ptqfr

choose a strong team to compete for the 
Dunlop Trophy In London Oct. 3. All the 
club riders and those Interested will meet 
nt the club room», Alexander-street. at 
2.10 p.m, Saturday,

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO., 486 4
"tSSSKs88 KIng-etreet West Toronto.
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